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of sorrow for the daughter and for the motherland. The banners with the inscription 
Glory to Independent Georgia! appeared on demonstrations.

April 9, 1989 as a paradigmatic event united the elements of trauma and tri-
umph. Like other similar events, the April 9 had a resonance (A. Assmann) which 
recalled some signifi cant and painful events of the distant and near past. On the other 
hand, the April 9, 1989 became as starting point for the future history and memory. 
On the backdrop of silence of the Communist government, or with its participation, 
the names, facts and events erased from memory during the Soviet period were resur-
rected through the communicative memory and later moved to the cultural memory 
through texts, memorials, celebrations, rituals and other cites of memory. 

In 1989-1990, historical names were restored or the names of famous Georgian 
public or historical fi gures were given to the cities, districts, streets, squares, parks, 
metro stations, which previously were named after revolutionaries or communist par-
ty fi gures. The dismantling of the monuments of Soviet public fi gures – the symbols 
of the Soviet system – was the sign of active forgetting and testimony to the revenge 
on past. 

Thus, as it is common to the transition era, the counter-memory of the Soviet 
period gradually became a normative, offi  cial memory; the repressed, almost forgot-
ten voices came back to the center of attention and were transformed into a shared 
memory. The “old”, Soviet memory which was refl ected in monuments or rituals was 
losing its emotional attachment and, according to A. Assmann, was moved from the 
memory to history, thus becoming “possession” of historians and a subject of scien-
tifi c study.

irakli CxaiZe

orsaxovani dasavleTi: saqarTvelo koloniuri 
warsulis tyveobaSi

saqarTvelo im qveynebis ricxvSia, romlebsac damoukideblobis 
gariJraJze identobis krizisma mniSvnelovani problemebi Seuqmna. 
damoukideblobis gamocxadebidan maleve qveyana samoqalaqo omis 
qaosSi gadaeSva, ramac ekonomikuri kolafsi, politikuri, social-

uri da teritoriuli dezintegracia ganapiroba. prodasavluri 
politikuri miswrafebebis kvaldakval, qarTulma nacionalurma 
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proeqtma TandaTan SeiZina samoqalaqo maxasiaTeblebi da TiTqos 
myarad Sedga dasavluri integraciis gzaze. miuxedavad aRniSnu-

lisa, koloniuri warsulis aCrdili kvlav Tan sdevs qarTul 
sazogadoebas da dasavluri ganviTarebis gzaze egzistencialu-

ri gamowvevebis winaSe ayenebs. moxsenebis farglebSi gaanalizde-

ba dasavleTis roli postsabWoTa qarTuli identobis diskurs(eb)
is formirebaSi, Tu ra mniSvneloba aqvs dasavluri samyarosadmi 
damokidebulebas nacionalur identobaTa gansxvavebuli formebis 
Camoyalibebis procesSi. gasul saukuneSi okupaciis samocdaaTma 
welma qarTuli sazogadoeba srulad CamoaSora mkafiod gansaz-

Rvrul dasavluri ganviTarebis gzas. sabWoTa memkvidreoba dRemde 
rCeba antidasavluri ganwyobebisa da stereotipebis  mniSvnelovan  
wyarod, rac dasavleTis araerTgvarovan aRqmas ganapirobebs. 

sabWoTa sistemis dekonstruqciis procesSi, qarTvelebma iden-

tobis axali konstruqciisa da saerTaSoriso sistemaSi sakuTari 
adgilis Zieba daiwyes. am droidan ideam qarTvelTa evropuli war-

moSobisa da dasavleTTan mWidro kavSiris Sesaxeb myarad moikida 
fexi sajaro sivrceSi. „evropelobis“ idea erT-erT sakvanZo rols 
TamaSobs qarTuli identobis formirebis procesSi, Tumca dasav-

leTisadmi damokidebuleba ar aris calsaxad pozitiuri. poli-

tikur doneze evro-atlantikuri integraciis paralelurad, ro-

melic qarTuli nacionaluri proeqtis ZiriTad gzavnilad iqca, 
dasavleTisadmi SiSma da undoblobam TandaTan daipyro qarTuli 
sazogadoebis garkveuli nawili.

kvlevis mizania im faqtorebis analizi, romlebmac ganapiro-

ba ori urTierTdapirispirebuli narativis formirebis procesi. 
kvleva gvaCvenebs postsabWoTa saqarTvelos dasavluri gzis wi-

naaRmdegobriv xasiaTs. ukanaskneli aTwleulebis ganmavlobaSi 
politikur doneze Seuqcevadi dasavluri orientacia rTuli so-

cialuri procesebis fonze mimdinareobs. aRniSnulis naTeli das-

turia bolo periodSi saqarTveloSi ganviTarebuli tendenciebi, 
sadac sinqronulad mimdinareobs dasavleTis idealizaciisa da de-

monizaciis procesi. vfiqrobT, rom es tendencia damoukideblobis 
Semdgom Camoyalibebuli gansxvavebuli narativebis Sedegia, ro-

melTa dinamikaSi analizi dagvexmareba pasuxi gavceT kiTxvas, Tu 
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ratom aris qarTuli sazogadoebis dasavleTisadmi damokidebule-

ba winaaRmdegobrivi xasiaTis matarebeli.
identobisa da nacionalizmis kvleva saqarTveloSi humanita-

ruli da socialuri mecnierebebis axali mimarTulebaa. am kuTxiT 
bevri problemuri sakiTxi saWiroebs Tanamedrove Teoriuli da 
meTodologiuri midgomebis gamoyenebiT gaazrebas. cotaa im naS-

romebis ricxvi, romlebic sakvlev problemas CvenTvis saintereso 
perspeqtividan ganixilavs. miuxedavad mdidari da mravalferovani 
empiriuli masalisa, misi didi nawili ar aris sistematizebuli da 
konteqstualizebuli relevanturi Teoriuli CarCos gamoyenebiT. 
es realoba cxadad asabuTebs sakvlevi problemis mniSvnelobas.

 Irakli Chkhaidze

TWO-FACED WEST: GEORGIA IN THE CAPTIVITY                     
OF THE COLONIAL PAST

Georgia is among the countries to which identity crisis posed serious problems 
at the dawn of independence. Soon after declaring independence, the country fell 
into the chaos of civil war, which defi ned economic collapse, political, social and 
territorial disintegration. The situation changed in the subsequent period and, in par-
allel to strengthening pro-European political aspirations, the Georgian national proj-
ect gradually acquired civil characteristics. It seemed to stand fi rmly on the path to 
Western integration. Despite this, the ghost of the colonial past still haunts Georgian 
society and poses existential challenges on the way to Western development. The 
research aims at analyzing the post-Soviet experience of the country in terms of the 
West’s role in the Georgian identity discourses. The seventy years of occupation in 
the last century have completely removed the Georgian society from the clearly de-
fi ned Western path. The Soviet legacy remains an important source of anti-Western 
sentiments and stereotypes, leading to a mixed perception of the West.

In the process of deconstruction of the Soviet system, Georgians started looking 
for new identity construction and place of the country within the international sys-
tem. From the time the idea of Georgia’s European origins and tight relations to the 
West were broken into the Georgian public discourse. The “Europeanness” still plays 
one of the key roles in Georgian identity discourse, but attitudes towards Europe are 
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not unequivocally positive. Following the process of Euro Atlantic integration on the 
political level, featured as the major massage of the Georgian national project, fear 
and mistrust of Europe (and of the West in General) eventually conquered the part of 
the Georgian society.

The ultimate goal of this research is to study peculiarities of the formation and 
development of the Georgian national project concerning the attitudes towards the 
western space. Furthermore, the research explores the factors that defi ned the process 
of establishing counter national narratives. The research will reveal the controversial 
nature of post-Soviet Georgia’s western way. For the last decades, the inconvertible 
process of western orientation on the political level has been developed in the back-
ground of multifaceted social processes. The synchronous process of idealization and 
demonization of the West in the recent period distinctly confi rms the complication 
of the tendency. Supposedly, the processes are the result of the formation of count-
er-narratives after independence. To analyze them in dynamics helps us in searching 
for the response to the question of why Georgian society’s attitude to the West stands 
to be controversial. 

The study of identity and national discourses are a new trend in Georgian hu-
manities and social sciences. Many issues in this respect are still to be analyzed with 
the use of recent theories and new methodological approaches there are only a few 
works that review the subject of our research from the above perspective. Despite 
having rich and diverse empirical material, most of it is not systematized within rel-
evant theoretical approaches. This reality determines the importance of the topics to 
be researched.

m aia cercvaZe

somxeT-saqarTvelos omi da tician tabiZis                   
poema „frontebze“

Tavisi mravalsaukunovani da mravalnaxuli istoriis manZil-

ze saqarTvelos uricxvi did-patara omisa Tu brZolis gadaxda 
mouxda mtrul saxelmwifoebsa Tu xalxebTan. isini, bunebrivia, 
uwinaresad istoriuli mecnierebis Seswavlis sagani da obieqtia. 
aRsaniSnavia isic, rom am omebis sakiTxebiTa da problematikiT xSi-

rad interesdebian sxva mecnierebisa (filosofia, sociologia,...) 


